outlook outlook M ost citizens in developed coun tries buy and consume their food without any consideration of how it is produced or how it gets from the field or slaughterhouse to the supermarket. they take for granted that they can afford it and do not care about its production and the economic, financial and other factors that eventually determine its price on the super market shelf. However, the market price of agricultural commodities is more impor tant than those of nearly all other products. increasing prices can cause hunger for millions of people and enormous politi cal repercussions. in [2007] [2008] , a price explosion for grain and other commodities caused malnutrition among an estimated 115 million people and triggered hunger revolts in several nations. the prices sub sequently dropped, only to soar again three years later (Fig 1) , surpassing pre vious highs by the end of 2010. the revolt in tunisia in January 2011 that eventually led to the govern ment's downfall was originally triggered by rising food prices.
Which factors or mechanisms determine the market price of food? if a drought or a flood were to destroy harvests in wheat exporting countries such as australia or russia, it would certainly drive up the price of wheat. yet, there is also ongoing debate about whether and how the 2007-2008 price spike might have been driven by financial speculation in commodity mar kets. this is not only a media debate, but also of scientific interest as it gets to the heart of economic theory; indeed, vari ous research articles have tried to analyse and explain the causes of the [2007] [2008] price spike. t he global marketprices for agri cultural commodities are determined in different ways, depending on the commodity. Some products, such as rice, are mainly traded nationally, with only a small share being traded internationally; other commodities are traded in large quantities on international commodity exchanges, particularly in the uSa. as the uSa is one of the main producers and exporters of wheat, corn and soybean-and has a liberal market tradition-these exchanges are important for both the uS and the global agricultural industry. in Europe, commodity exchanges for agricultural products play a lesser role, partly owing to the former common agricultural policy of the European union (Eu), which tightly regulated the production of foodstuffs. However, this policy is now changing and exchanges are set to have a more important role in Europe too. the paris commodity exchange is already a relevant marketplace for wheat, and the london commodity exchange has an important role in the global trade of coffee, cocoa and sugar.
the price of any commodity should reflect the levels of supply and demand. of course, science & society outlook fluctuations occur and are sometimes justi fied by fundamental factors, for example a bad harvest or increased demand. However, other external factors-such as a lack of information, a symmetries, externalities, conflicts of interest and agency problemscan also influence prices on commodity markets. in addition, outright speculation (for instance by hoarding), price bubbles and even market manipulation can repeatedly influence prices. the largest grain com panies in the world, such as aDM, cargill, Dreyfus and Bunge, have an interest in maxi mizing their profits and do so by buying and selling commodities at the most suitable time. Even farmers speculate on commodity markets, for example by withholding their harvest when they expect a price rise. to keep these factors and interests under con trol it is necessary and indeed legitimate to regulate and control markets, not just for food commodities. c ommodities are not only traded physically on 'spot' or cash markets, but also subject to forward buy ing through 'futures'. a future is a contract between a producer-that is, a farmerand a buyer that specifies the amount, the price and the delivery date of a purchase. Similarly, buyers-such as millers-can use futures to buy a certain amount of grain at a guaranteed price ahead of time. Many farm ers and endusers take advantage of futures to presell or prepurchase agricultural goods to insure themselves against market fluctu ations. this 'hedging' reduces their risks and enables them to invest more safely. intermediary traders ensure that the two sides meet. traditionally, these traders are established firms that buy and sell futures from producers and to consumers, thereby providing the necessary liquidity. they shoulder the risks and gain their profits from the difference between the price stipulated in a future and the final marketprice. these firms, naturally, have a profound know ledge and understanding of the commodity markets in which they are trading.
in addition, such trading can take place both on exchanges (then called 'futures trading') and bilaterally 'overthecounter' (otc). Modern trading in commodity futures began in the uSa during the midnineteenth century. chicago, where the first modern wheat futures were traded, is still the larg est and most important market place for agricultural commodities in the world, even though asian countries have contested this in recent years.
as futures no longer require the seller to possess the actual goods and because physi cal delivery is replaced by cash exchanges, their volume can be separated from the actual quantity of the com modity; their vol ume can also increase indefinitely as long as enough intermediaries want to deal with them. in the past, though, relative ly few investors and intermediaries speculated on future markets. Moreover, regulatory agen cies can and have imposed rules to limit the extent of speculation, for instance by regu lating delivery dates, deli very locations, the timeframe for buying, certified stocks, stor age fees, position limits, price limits and other factors.
H owever, an increasing number of investors from outside the tradi tional markets-including banks, and pension and investment funds-have begun to speculate on agricultural futures exchanges. these large investors not only push the exploitation of price trends, but also-in contrast to the traditional interme diaries-are often not familiar with the cash market and the fundamentals. these outside speculators also often invest for reasons that have nothing to do with the cash market, for instance to protect themselves against price fluctuations on financial markets.
this is the main reason that the uS govern ment imposed strict limits for financial speculation on commodity future exchanges. only commercial participants with an interest in hedging were exempted. However, these rules and limits have been slowly eroded or removed. in 1991, one financial investor managed to get an offi cial exemption from the limits in order to hedge his financial risk. in the follow ing years, more traders were granted such exemptions or limit expansions. in 2000, the commodity Futures Modernization act exempted otc trading from regu latory oversight and control. as a result of laxer oversight, other speculators joined the mar ket, especially after the beginning of the financial crisis in 2006. these new comers include banks such as goldman Sachs, (2010) found that "concurrent with the rapidly growing index investment in commodities markets since the early 2000s, futures prices of different commodities in the uS became increasingly correlated with each other.
[…] in contrast, such commodity price co movements were absent in china, which refutes growing commodity demands from emerging economies as the driver."
Silvennoinen & thorp (2010) observe, "higher and more variable correlations between commodity futures and stock returns." this trend-often called finan cialization-has also been observed by the united nations conference on trade and Development (unctaD, 2009; Mayer, 2009) . Similarly, an investigation by the uS Senate took the view that the price of uS futures had been influenced by excessive speculation (uS Senate pSi, 2009). t he second question, which is more relevant to consumers, remains: how can futures prices influence the cash price? theoretically, the cash price should always converge with the futures price once the future is delivered. Some economists therefore assume that if futures are over priced, the cash market will simply solve this problem by speculative arbitrage trad ing: buying something at a lower price and immediately reselling it for a higher price. Futures markets, in this view, are always driven by the cash markets, which them selves are determined by the fundamental mechanisms of supply and demand (irwin & Sanders, 2010) . However, it is logical to assume that futures markets have an influ ence on cash markets because, as all econo mists agree, they should predict the future price on the cash markets.
thus: how does speculation in futures influence prices on cash markets and how long does the effect last? Some scientists at the un Food and agricultural organization were able to identify only shortterm effects (Dreschler et al, 2010) , but what does shortterm mean? Different economists use different definitions: some define short term as one day, others one week and some others one month. However, if the same effect leads to a onemonth deviation, why should it not cause a deviation of many months? and what is the effect of a month long deviation for people who need to buy food every day? as the famous economist John Maynard Keynes noted, in the long run we are all dead. indeed, financial specu lators cannot suspend the laws of supply and demand in the longterm, but they are able to cause short to mediumterm price increases, which, for the world at large, is bad enough.
traders are usually open about the effects of their trading. in april 2006, a hedge fund manager commented: "there is so much money going into commodity markets that it almost doesn't matter how fundamentals behave" (WDM, 2010) . at the same time, the investment bank Merill lynch estimated that commodity prices had increased by 50% through speculation (thornton, 2006) . one of the most wellknown speculators, george Soros, commented that, "Every speculation is also rooted in reality [how ever] speculators create the bubble that lies above everything. their expectations, their gambling on futures help drive up prices, and their business distorts prices, which is especially true for commodities. it is like hoarding food in the midst of a famine, only to make profits on rising prices. that should not be possible" (WDM, 2010) .
Furthermore, if the futures price is higher than the cash price, traders on the cash mar ket are inclined to store food in order to gain higher incomes. this is a common occur rence in hard commodity markets, such as oil or metal. However, hoarding of agri cultural commodities driven by expectations of higher prices can also take place. Finally, divergent cash and futures prices, along with market volatility, cause other problems; higher costs are required for risk manage ment and hedging, which harms the food business and ultimately affects food supply and prices (uS Senate pSi, 2009). M any observers initially argued that the price spike of 2007-2008 was related to bad harvests, rising demand from importing countries-notably china-and the growing production of bio fuels. a leading study by the World Bank was perhaps most influential at the time (World Bank, 2008) . However, even when it became clear in early 2008 that harvests had recovered, the prices still rose. Moreover, prices on the cash and futures markets plum meted from mid2008 onwards although demand from emerging countries remained high, even during the financial crisis. Some researchers are still not convinced that the 2007-2008 price spike was caused by specu lation and continue to point to the increasing demand for biofuels, depreci ation of the uS dollar and the rising price of oil to explain this phenomenon (Headey & Fan, 2010) . nonetheless, criticism of financial speculations on commodity markets has been growing. in 2009, uS hedge fund manager Michael W. Masters testified to the uS Senate that passive investment, such as index funds, "provides no bene fits to the markets while it exacts a heavy toll" (Masters, 2009) . accordingly, the uS Senate and various scholars found signs of exces sive and harmful speculation in uS wheat markets (uS Senate pSi, 2009; lines, 2010; gilbert, 2010) . Headey & Fan (2010) reject the argument that rising demand from emerging countries could have caused the spike, writing that "low interest rates, and investment portfolio adjustments in favour of commodities" have an important role in price formation. the World Bank, in a recent working paper (Baffes & Haniotis, 2010) , has also recognized the influence of finan cial speculators on prices: "We conjecture that index fund activity […] played a key role during the 2008 price spike. Biofuels played some role too, but much less than initially thought. and we find no evidence that alleged stronger demand by emerging As these new and powerful speculators have entered the market, the total volume of new speculative investments in commodity indexes has increased more than tenfold in five years… Higher food prices not only cause immediate problems; by reducing the available money for health care and education, they also produce negative long-term effects s s s s s s
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science & society outlook economies had any effect on world prices." in a more recent paper by the un Special rapporteur on the right to Food, olivier de Schutter (2010) found that "a signifi cant portion of the price increases and volatility of essential food commodities can only be explained by the emergence of a speculative bubble."
another reason to assume that specula tion is a harmful influence is that the oilprice peak of 2008 also seems to have been caused by speculation (Masters, 2009; chevalier et al, 2010) . this is not an independent explanatory variable for the price rise in agri cultural commodities, but it highlights the impact of speculation.
in addition to index funds, hedge funds have become increasingly important players in commodity markets. these funds, which can invest more freely than any other type of fund, often take highly speculative long and short positions to profit from rising or falling prices. Hedge funds can also move huge amounts of money. in July 2010, a single hedge fund bought almost all cocoa futures on the london commodity exchange, in an attempt to force cocoa buyers to buy from it at a monopolistic price. afterwards, a group of cocoa processing companies called on the london international Financial Futures and options Exchange to prevent such specu lations and threatened to go to the new york commodity exchange, where tighter regulations are in force. t oday, there is again a debate about whether speculation has a role in ris ing prices. on the one hand, harvest losses for wheat crops in July 2010 would justify a slight price rise. on the other hand, national Farmers union representa tive Doug Sombke said at a uS commodity Futures trading commission hearing in the uSa, "i think speculators have created a huge mess here for us. Farmers are feel ing this today" (reuters, 2010). Klaus Josef lutz, cEo of BayWa, one of Europe's big gest grain traders, commented that, "70 percent of the price rise can be blamed on speculators" (Handelsblatt, 2010) . Finally, wheat is not nearly as scarce as the price rise would suggest: the global 2010 harvest is estimated to be the third largest of all time (Fao, 2010a) .
twothirds of developing countries are net importers of basic food commodities, even if the percentage of farmers in these countries is much higher than in industri alized countries. Furthermore, the relative The USA has learned its lesson from the past few years and is once again restricting financial speculation through reforms introduced in July 2010
science & society outlook household expenditure on food is much higher in developing countries: 60-80% compared with approximately 15% in the Eu. this makes developing countries par ticularly vulnerable to price rises. they were hit hard in [2007] [2008] and are again facing serious problems; the recent revolt in tunisia being the most visible uprising sparked by food prices. Higher food prices not only cause immediate problems; by reducing the money available for health care and education, they also produce negative longterm effects.
Some developing countries are com modity producers. as such, they profit, more or less, from price increases. However, their smallscale farmers are the weakest link in the production chain and profit the least from price rises. apart from speculators, it is larger intermediaries, retailers or bigger farms that reap most of the profits (Höffler & owour ochieng, 2009 ). g rowing 'financialization' makes it vital to reform commodity futures markets and set clear limits for speculation. trading by financial speculators must take place on regulated and transpar ent commodity exchanges. the number and influence of speculators must be controlled through market and position limits. as ann Berg, former commodity trader, stressed at a recent Fao special committee, "over 150 years of futures trading history demon strates that position limits are necessary in commodities of finite supply to curb exces sive speculation and hoarding" (Fao, 2010b) . Furthermore, some types of investment, such as index funds, could be strongly restricted. generally, a legal demarcation between the commodities futures markets and the finan cial markets and a special agency to oversee it is required, such as the uS commodity Futures trading commission.
the uSa has learned its lesson from the past few years and is once again restricting financial speculation through reforms intro duced in July 2010. the uS government aims to return otc trading-mostly carried out as swaps-to multilateral trading and clearing platforms. Higher transpa rency requirements will apply and financial specu lators will once again be limited by stricter position limits, without exemptions.
as mentioned above, fewer agricultural commodities are traded on a large scale in the Eu, but the london and paris commodity exchanges still exert an influence. Moreover, stricter regulations in the uSa could induce speculators to move their activities to European exchanges, even though there are strong position limits, at least at the paris commodity exchange. reforms of the finan cial markets in the Eu are therefore neces sary, and these are currently being debated. Michel Barnier, the European commissioner for internal Market and Services, has right fully called speculation with food commodi ties a scandal. Whether his words will be followed with actions remains to be seen.
in September 2010, the European commission released draft regulations for otc derivatives that include plans to create new trading platforms called 'cen tral counter parties'. the draft regulations require that otc trades are limited and ful fil transparency requirements (Ec, 2010) . along with these, two other directives will be revised: one on markets in financial instruments, such as futures, and one on market abuse. However, the Eu has not yet acknowledged that commodities markets are not the same as financial markets. it is therefore not certain whether they will pro pose and pass appropriate regulation, which ought to include a special regulatory body, full transparency and position limits. g iven the problems that commod ity futures markets have caused, it might be tempting to renounce them. conversely, farmers and buyers have a strong interest in managing their risks, and futures markets have proven to be an appro priate, if imperfect, mechanism by which to do so. other measures such as harvest assurances bring their own dis advantages. Moreover, local markets can also cause problems, as can political measures, especially when these include export bans.
nonetheless, it is prudent to explore alternatives. these could include regional or bilateral treaties between states, which have been successfully practised in seve ral cases in asia. the buildup of higher, more reliable reserves at the national, regional or global level is another option for dealing with vola tility and uncertainty. Such reserves could also be virtual, as has been suggested by one leading agri cultural researcher, professor Joachim von Braun from Bonn university in germany (von Braun, 2010) .
in the meantime, banks and hedge funds have also begun to invest in cash markets. in 2009, goldman Sachs, Barclays and Jp Morgan reportedly controlled physical commodities worth £16 billion-more than three times the amount they controlled in 2008. the head of one cocoa retail com pany commented on this development: "a lot of branchalien money has poured into the market. the banks that are part of the game now are not giving us loans anymore or require much more collateral, as the markets have become more volatile. this is really grotesque" (Handelsblatt, 2010) . this seems to be the next step in the 'finan cialization' of commodity markets, but the central question is whether banks should be able to buy our food or if they should get back to their initial purpose: serving the economy with credit.
Food markets should serve the interests of people and not those of financial investors. in this regard, politics has failed to protect food markets from excessive speculation. as former uS president Bill clinton said in a speech at the united nations' World Food Day on 16 october, 2008, "We need the World Bank, the iMF, all the big foundations, and all the governments to admit that, for 30 years, we all blew it, including me when i was president. We were wrong to believe that food was like some other product in international trade, and we all have to go back to a more responsible and sustainable form of agriculture" (clinton, 2008) .
given that hunger still exists in the world, even small price increases that are driven by financial investment are scandalous. We must not allow food to become a purely financial asset. 
